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USCCB Texas
19 August 2015
Dear Mr. DiNardo,
The Texas 'slaves' you claim to own must have reached out to you by now with an SOS .... help
masters, there is no one to beg for bread for us!
A courtesy copy follows which is available here:
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/US/faxes/US/T
exas_Secretary _of_State-17 -Aug-20 15.txt
Our suggestion has been ignored. You still have only the approved 'begging bible' on your site.
"I expect to die in bed, my successor will die in prison and his successor will die a martyr in the
public square. His successor will pick up the shards of a ruined society and slowly help rebuild
civilisation, as the church has done so often in human history."
[ http://www.ncregister.com/blog/ti
m-drake/the-myth-and-the-rea
Iity-of-ill-die-i n-my-bed 1
The time has arrived. When the grace of the LORD intervenes, decades can telescope into
moments; hubris crashing into the grave.
The Spanish-Roman worm that caused the Sack of Rome in 1527 and the Spanish Inquisition has
festered into the Jesuit beast of today. It shall be no more. No more shall the world be divided into
Nations set at each other with grievances, carefully nursed over centuries. Who do you think
created the word 'Jew'? How? Who do you think puppet-masters their victims and their Judas
Goats?
There are no more vanity titles until they are bestowed by the Holy Spirit, YHVH, Ground of Being
by an experience of "Truth", In Truth, no one needs to die. See The Second Epistle of Paul the
Apostle to Timothy, Chapter 3, in the KJV for the full context:
3:7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the "truth".
3:8 Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt
minds, reprobate concerning the faith.

3:9 But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as their's also
was.
There is a *way* to Truth also known as YHVH, Brahman, Ground of Being, the 'Promised ILandl'.
There is Ilibertasl *after* that. Locus Standi.
The so-called "formation" of youth has always been in the hands of the Church
the state of mind of Father General Arrupe when he became Father-General?
Hiroshima first hand. He became 'General' over the Jesuits who managed the
which is the Trustee of the United Nations, who thus were indirectly behind the
then he would have known about how the 'Grey Pope' rules. Can you imagine
and the predicament of the 'White Pope', the Bishop(s) of Rome?
How many of you pray to see these things?
display on the Vatican News sites?

- can you imagine
He witnessed
Crown-Temple,
atomic bombing. By
the state-of-mind

How many of you 'see' the "brinkmanship"

now on

'Great Britain' is the rock against which Europe has dashed itself out of its own stupidity - see
Timothy 3:7 above. He came as Martin Luther - He released the Holy Bible from the clutches of the
wolves in red .... He came as Sir Isaac Newton, who saw deeply into the nature of BEING, and
locked away the gold the Spanish-idiots lust after. The LORD sent His apostle, Swami
Vivekananda, "Before they call, I shall answer". He came again as Mahatma Gandhi, showing
"seeing they do not see". He came again as Paramhansa Yogananda, leaving behind the key of
Kriya-yoga to solve sex-lust-homosexuality.
Did the USCCB bishops recognise Him? He *is* all
things that were, that *is* now, that shall 'come'.
There is Power within, it IS. Confusing Power with Force is the act of a faithless Barbarian, resulting
in the saying, "may the Force be with you". Yet even that saying is faith for a materialistic age. The
'enchanted universe' model created by those, forever learning, never able to come to the
knowledge of the Truth.
You must still your mind to look within, praying for guidance, then becoming still. You must seek
the Father every moment - waking or dreaming or sleeping. You must be willing to die to experience
Depth of Being. That is the beginning.
" There is no such act as a one-sided self-giving. Karma brings us back our due. He who spends his
life in the dedicated service of philosophic enlightenment may reject the merely material rewards
that this service could bring him, but he cannot reject the beneficent thoughts, the loving
remembrances, the sincere veneration which those who have benefited sometimes send him. Such
invisible rewards help him to atone more peacefully and less painfully for the strategic errors he has
made, the tactical shortcomings he has manifested.
" Life is an arduous struggle for most people. but much more so for such a one who is always a
hated target for the unseen powers of darkness. Do not hesitate to send him your silent humble
blessing, therefore, and remember that Nature will not waste it. The enemies you are now
struggling against within yourself he has already conquered, but the enemies he is now struggling
against are beyond your present experience.
" He has won the right to sit by a hearth of peace. If he has made the greatest renunciation and
does not do so, it is for your sake and for the sake of those others like you."
www.courtofrecord.org.uklarchive/notebooks/para/32605

We send our love to YHVH, Ground of Being, Brahman, for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

